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stroke treatment regimens include symmetrical
[Purpose] Post‐
movement,reciprocal movement and alternating movement which may be
performed accordingly as the patients progress. However, as far as the
authors know, there are no reports regarding the differences in neural
circuitry involved in each movement,[Subjects and Attethods]We analyzed
the brain activity of 23 right‐
handed healthy subjects when perforttling three
different bilnanual movements using functional magnetic resonance imaging
旺RI).[Results]Performance of the bimanual tasks showed signiicant
(迎
bilateral activation in the sensoriェ
■otor area(SAttC)under al1 3 conditions,
the 10west increase in activation was under the alternating condition,with
more activation in the right SAttC than in the left.Bilateral supplementary
motor area(S酌 駒電)actiヤated during performance under al1 3 conditions.In

particular,under alternating condition,signiicant increase of activation was
observed in bilateral ShttA. Bilateral premotor area and thalamus were
activated, signincant increases in activation were observed in the right
hemisphere.Bilateral cerebellum shOwed activation under syHllnetrical and
alternating conditions but not under the condition of reciprocal hand grasps,
signittcant increases in activation were observed in the right.[ConclusiOn]
ヽ狂
oreover,analysis of the brain activity associated with the three bilnanual
movements suggested involvement of different circuits of subcortical nerve
base structures,respective to the tasks.It is considered that the indings
may be used as reference data concerning which of the bilateral lnovements
should be emp10yed in rehabilitation according to the brain ittury.

